CHKMISTRY  OF T11K  COMPOUNDS  OF  (iOLl).                       G5
The natural tellurides, calavcrite, sylvanite, coloradoite, kalgoorlite, nag-yagitc, he.ssite, ami krcnnerite behave like4 tellurium in precipitating gold.1 Many metals reduce chloride of gold, MHI action being, of course, most rapid in the- case of the most highly electro-posit iye metals, such as zinc and iron. Lead sometimes gives fine dendritic, plates of gold. Sulphuretted hydrogen precipitates sulphide of gold from both neutral and acid solutions, all traces «>1 'jold heing readily removed from a, solution by this reagent, whilst phos-phorettetl, arsenuretted, and ant inmniurctted hydrogen, as well as H2Tc and ILSc, all precipitate metallic gold. The lower oxides of nitrogen, nitrous acid, and many other " ons " acids and oxides effect the same decomposition. Precipitation hy potassium nitrite in presence of sulphuric acid gives gold nodules easily collected.15 Sulphur dioxide is a. convenient reagent, and is often used in the laboratory, being almost equally efiieacious in cold and hot :olul ions. The react i<ui is
±\uri, ; ;iso2 i <i!U>     i>Au ! (>H01 -j- ^lUSCV
Various prntosalfs also reduce trichloride of gold. Ferrous Hulphate i,s oil en u.'ied to defect the presence of gold in solution as chloride ; this reagent •.rives dilute solut ions a pale blue colour bv transmitted light, and brown by reflected lit'ht, ouinii; (<» the formation of finely divided precipitated gold. The reaction is represented by the following equation :
Tu te.st ji dihtti' solution for gold, a test, tube filled with the liquid in held in the hand side bv side with a t.est- tube filled with distilled water and a few drup.'i of a clear solution of ferrous sulphate are added to each. On lookimr down through the length of the test tubes from above, with a white surface as background, any slight changes of colour may be detected by comparison, and the liquid may also be compared with the original nolulion in a fcnf lube, In fhJM wav, bv a HtMe practice, the presence of gold in the proportion nf only ,-.. IM-HM, (1 dwf. per foti of water), or even lean can ho defected, The nteHiod was often nsed in the ehlorination procenn. but it in better to UM«« stannous chloride*, SnO^. Thin Hubstance given a brown precipitate of variable composition in concentrated solutions, but if mixed with the fHnichluiide, SnCl,, it gives u pr«»eipita.te of Purple of OassiuH. The r**ac1i<»n is v»*rv sensitive, und by its ineanH a violet coloration by tranH-mitf I'd light ran be obtained in u solution containing i part, of gold in JXXWXH) piutfi of water, while !iy special menim tli<» presence of 1 part of gold in MHMKXUKHI part*; of water c»n be detected, as described l)elow.3 The liquid .supposed to r*mhiin yoltl is niisecl to boiling, and ptuired Huddenly into a Iar#«» heuker c'onfuiuing 5 !.•<> K> c.c. of Hat.urat<'d solution of Htannous chloride, untl llie licjuids ugitiited m» as to eilVet complete mixture. A yellowinh-wliite pf'pcipifiitc of tin hydntte forms, which Mettles rapidly, and can be readily He-pant.! ed from I he bulk of f he liquid by decantation. If the solution originally contained nf leiiHf. I part <rf gold in 5,«KHI,0(M) of wut«r (3i gns. per ton), the precipitate IH coloured j»urplish-n»d or blackmh-purple, according to the. uafun* of fltr solution, and the condition of the precipitunt. The colour can be seen without comparing it with other precipitates. 1C km gold than
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